June 2014 News Letter
ATTENTION OKLAHOMA SHOOTERS:
Don't forget that OTA Shooting Park will be conducting a registered shoot on June 28th
and 29th. Check out the flier for the shoot details.
Also, something that we haven't done in awhile. The OTA Shooting Park will be conducting
Big 50 shoots every Tuesday night from June 17th to the end of the 2014 target year. The
exceptions will be the week of the SW Zone shoot. We will conduct Big 50's on Thursday
July 17th of that week the day before the start of the zone shoot on July 18th. We will also
skip the final week of the Grand American.
Target costs will be $15 per event, and daily fees are $1.50 each for the OTA and ATA.
We will pull some amount out of each shooters target fee toward a pot for a 3 class system
for singles and doubles, and 3 yardage groups for handicap.
Looking to get in more registered targets this year? Come on out Tuesday nights and get ya
some.
Skeet Ranges:
Last Sunday the throwing arm on the low house in field one broke. Brian has since replaced
it. Garland Sears has wired the skeet machines in field two and three. We will bolt them
down and set the targets early Saturday morning. We now have THREE skeet fields
available!
FIELD DAY HELP NEEDED:
The OTA could use some help from members in doing some clean up. There is a need for
mowing crews in front of the June 28-29 shoot, and in preparation for the SW Zone in July.
We could also use some help with cleaning the clubhouse and doing general pick up of loose
stuff around the homegrounds. Interested in helping? Contact a Board member, or send a
note to us through the website (info@otatrapandskeet.org) and let us know.
Brian Northup
OTA State Secretary

Thank You,
OTA Shooting Park
www.otatrapandskeet.org

